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Abstract
Disease relapse is an important problem after allogeneic stem cell transplantations in multiple myeloma (MM). To test the
hypothesis that natural killer (NK) cell alloreactivity in the setting of a haploidentical stem cell transplantation (haploSCT) can
reduce the risk of myeloma relapse, we performed a small prospective phase 2 study in which we transplanted poor-risk MM
patients using a killer cell immunoglobulin-like receptor (KIR)-ligand mismatched haploidentical donor. Patients received bone
marrow grafts after reduced-intensity conditioning, with post-transplantation cyclophosphamide (PTCY) graft-versus-host-
disease (GVHD) prophylaxis. The primary endpoint was 1.5-year progression-free survival (PFS); stopping rules were installed
in case interim results made a benefit of 50% PFS at 1.5 years unlikely. After inclusion of 12 patients, of which 9 were evaluable
for the primary endpoint, all patients relapsed within a median time of 90 days. All except 1 patient showed engraftment, with a
median time to neutrophil recovery of 18 (12–30) days. The study was prematurely terminated based on the predefined stopping
rules after the inclusion of 12 patients. With this small study, we show that in chemo-resistant myeloma patients, NK cell KIR-
mismatch is not superior to conventional alloSCT. This strategy, however, can serve as a platform for new treatment concepts.
Clinical Trial Registry: NCT02519114
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Introduction

In recent years, the use of haploidentical donor cells for the
treatment of hematological malignancies has been increasing
and has proven effective and safe, especially with the use of
PTCY [1, 2]. There is limited documentation about haploSCT
in MM, but small retrospective studies show this is feasible
with relatively low non-relapse mortality (NRM). Results in
terms of PFS are however similar to HLA-identical SCT

[3–5]. HaploSCT offers an attractive opportunity to introduce
natural killer (NK) cell alloreactivity based on a KIR-ligand
mismatch. In myeloid malignancies, this NK alloreactivity, in
the context of a T cell deplete haploSCT, leads to a decreased
relapse rate and improved survival without causing GVHD
[6–8]. Unlike in T cell–depleted haploSCT, the benefit of
NK cell alloreactivity in T cell replete haploidentical SCT is
less clear and the limited number of small-sized studies
concerning this effect is not conclusive [9–12]. The differ-
ences concerning NK cell alloreactivity in these studies might
be due to the disease heterogeneity of the included patients
and differences in the conditioning regimen and stem cell
source. Some studies point towards a better outcome when
bone marrow stem cells were used compared to peripheral
blood stem cells, which was shown to correlate with the T cell
content of the graft that is higher in peripheral blood stem cell
products [12]. This correlation is in line with reports on the
inhibitory effect of T cells on the development of alloreactive
NK cells [13].

There is much evidence to support the role of NK cells in
fighting MM [14–17]. It has been proven that therapeutic
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interventions like lenalidomide and elotuzumab result in in-
creased NK cell–mediated anti-myeloma responses [18, 19].
In preclinical studies performed by our research group, we
show that NK cells are able to kill MM cells, and this killing
is improved in the presence of NK alloreactivity [20, 21]. This
was shown in vitro as well as in a humanized mouse model.
Two small clinical studies also implicated a beneficial role for
KIR-ligand mismatch inMM. In one study, the role of admin-
istration of alloreactive NK cells before autologous SCT was
examined. High remission rates were observed, although they
were short-lived [22]. In another study, the impact of KIR-
ligand mismatch in a HLA-identical and mismatched SCT
setting was investigated and showed that KIR-ligand mis-
match in the graft-versus-host direction was protective for
relapse [23].

The aim of this phase 2 study was to prospectively evaluate
if KIR-ligand mismatched haploidentical bone marrow trans-
plantation (BMT) with PTCY improves PFS in poor-risk MM
patients.

Methods

Patients

In this prospective, single-arm, multicenter trial, we recruited
poor-riskMM patients aged below 66 years with good clinical
performance from hospitals in the Netherlands. Poor risk was
defined as high-risk cytogenetics (del17p and/or t(4;14) and/
or t(14;16)), or relapse within a year after autologous SCT, or
relapse after three or more previous lines of therapy.
Furthermore, patients had to be responsive to their last line
of therapy, defined as at least partial response according to the
International Myeloma Working Group consensus criteria
[24]. Another prerequisite of enrolment was the permissive-
ness to NK alloreactivity and availability of a KIR-ligand
mismatched haploidentical family donor. Patients were ex-
cluded if donor-specific HLA-antibodies were present.

Donor selection

All patients were transplanted with a KIR-ligand mismatched
haploidentical family donor. The opportunity for KIR-ligand
mismatched haploBMT was determined by Luminex
sequence-specific oligonucleotide hybridization (SSO) typing
for the three possible inhibitory KIR-ligands: HLA-C group 1
(ligands for KIR2DL2/3), HLA-C group 2 (ligands for
KIR2DL1), and HLA-Bw4 including HLA-A harboring
Bw4 motifs as ligands for KIR3DL1 (A*23, A*24, A*32).

In case of an opportunity for KIR-ligand mismatched
haploBMT, a KIR-ligand mismatched haploidentical family
donor was searched in the wide family tree of the patients. In
case a probable KIR-ligand mismatched donor was identified

by low resolution, a second blood sample was drawn from this
potential donor for confirmation in high resolution, for KIR
typing, by low-resolution Luminex SSO assay. Protein ex-
pression of the mismatched KIR was confirmed by immune
phenotyping of the peripheral blood NK cells for KIR expres-
sion as described below.

Immune phenotyping for KIRs during donor selection
and NK cell reconstitution

Peripheral blood mononuclear cells were isolated by gradient
density centrifugation and stained with monoclonal antibodies
with specificity for CD3 (SK7, BD), CD56 (B159, BD),
NKG2A (Z199, Beckman Coulter), KIR2DL1 (143211,
R&D), KIR2DL2/3/S2 (DX27, Miltenyi Biotech), or
KIR3DL1 (DX9, Miltenyi Biotech) followed by acquisition
of the samples on a BD FACS Canto II machine. Acquired
data were analyzed using the Diva software by gating on liv-
ing CD3- CD56+ lymphocytes followed by analysis of the
percentage of positive cells for the individual KIRs.

Conditioning and transplant procedure

Conditioning regimen consisted of cyclophosphamide 14.5
mg/kg on day - 6 and - 5, fludarabine 30 mg/m2 from day -
6 to - 2 and 200 cGY total body irradiation at day - 1 in all but
one patient that received busulfan instead of cyclophospha-
mide pre-transplant. Donor bone marrow cells were infused
on day 0. Bone marrow cells were used in all but one patient,
since they are preferred over peripheral blood stem cells be-
cause of a lower risk of acute and chronic GVHD [25, 26].

GVHD prophylaxis and supportive care

GVHD prophylaxis consisted of cyclophosphamide 50 mg/kg
at day + 3 and + 4. Mycophenolate mofetil was used from day
+ 5 to + 35. Tacrolimus 0.1 mg/kg was added to this combi-
nation from day + 5 to + 180.

To prevent infections, patients received immunoglobulins
0.2 g/kg once every 4 weeks from 1 week before conditioning
until the immunosuppressive drugs were stopped. Anti-
microbial prophylaxis furthermore consisted of cotrimoxazole
and valaciclovir, and during neutropenia, ciprofloxacin and
f l uconazo l e we re g iven as se l ec t i ve d ige s t i ve
decontamination.

Study endpoints and statistical analysis

The primary endpoint was PFS at 1.5 years. Since haploBMT
is a demanding and costly treatment for the patients, we con-
sidered the effect that has to be realized by this procedure
needed to be substantial and chose for the PFS goal of 50%
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in 1.5 years compared to around 25% with conventional
alloSCT according to historical data.

To test this hypothesis, Simon’s two-stage design was
used.We hypothesized that the 1.5-year PFSwill be 50% after
haploBMT, while this is a maximum 25% in the hypothetical
standard treatment group (conventional alloSCT according to
historical data). To demonstrate this difference with a power
of 80% and a type 1 error rate, alpha (one-sided) of 0.05%, 24
patients were needed. If 1 or less of the first 9 patients expe-
rienced 1.5-year PFS, the relevant predefined positive effect
was considered very unlikely and the study would be stopped.

Secondary endpoints were engraftment, bone marrow re-
constitution, NK cell reconstitution and repertoire, GVHD,
infections, and NRM.

To ensure safety, we build in decision rules to prematurely
terminate the study if the NRM at 100 days exceeded a certain
percentage that was calculated beforehand based on a modifi-
cation of the standard 3 + 3 scheme.

Analyses were performed as of April 2020. Pre-
transplantation patient characteristics were given as median
and range for continuous variables and as frequency and pro-
portion for categorical variables. PFS was analyzed using a
Kaplan-Meier estimate. For NRM, relapse, and GVHD, a
competing risk framework was used. The analysis was per-
formed with the R software.

Results and discussion

In total, 12 poor-risk patients were included from 3 hospitals in
the Netherlands from April 2016 to May 2018 with a follow-up
until April 2020 and themedian time to follow-up is 30.2months
(range 11.8–44.9 months). Pre-transplantation patient character-
istics are described in Table 1. They were all heavily pre-treated
with both proteasome inhibition and immunomodulatory drugs;

none of the patients received antibody treatment before inclu-
sion. One patient had known high-risk cytogenetics and three
patients showed progression within 12 months after autologous
SCT.We excluded one patient for further analysis due to disease
progression just before BMT, since this was a predefined exclu-
sion criterion. This patient, however, was transplanted because
pre-transplant M-protein levels became available during condi-
tioning therapy. KIR/HLA incompatibility of the different do-
nors is described in Table 2.

Clinical endpoints

Of the 11 evaluable patients, 10 achieved primary engraftment
(91%), with a median time to neutrophil and platelet engraft-
ment of 18 (12–30 days) and 30 (20–49 days) days, respec-
tively. Grade 2–4 acute GVHD occurred in 2 of 11 patients
(none grade 3–4) and chronic GVHD occurred in 4 of 11
patients. Two of the 11 patients died of treatment-related mor-
tality (18%) within the first year.

Of the 9 for the primary endpoint evaluable patients, all
patients relapsed within 1 year (Fig. 1a). The median time to
relapse was 90 days (range 30–360 days), and 8 of 9 patients
had to eventually start anti-myeloma treatment. The median
time for the next treatment was 186 days (range 40–330 days);
two-thirds of the patients at first only biochemically relapsed
without a need for treatment. Overall survival was 73% after 1
year and 52% after 2 years (Fig. 1b).

Noteworthy is one patient, who relapsed quickly after SCT
with an increase of her involved free light chain, displayed a
spontaneous decrease 60 days after BMT to pre-transplant
levels (Fig. 2). During this period, no additional anti-
myeloma treatment was started. Only immune-suppressive
treatment with mycophenolate mofetil was stopped at day +
35, as per protocol. She did not require any treatment until 400
days after the stem cell transplantation. Interesting is also a
second, heavily pre-treated patient that was already progres-
sive at day 40 after SCT, but had a complete remission on
daratumumab and has continuous bone marrow–proven re-
mission more than 2 years after stopping this treatment.

NK cell reconstruction

At day 30, all of the 8 analyzed patients showed NK cell
recovery, though with an immature phenotype (NKG2A+,
KIR-). At day 60 in both the peripheral blood and bone mar-
row, mature NK cells (KIR+) could be identified (Fig. 3a–d).
We have no data on the functionality of these cells.

Discussion

With this study, we tested the safety and the efficacy of a KIR-
mismatched haploidentical BMT in high risk MM patients.

Table 1 Patient characteristics

Gender, n (%)

Male 10 (91)

Female 1 (9)

Age, median in years (range) 61 (40–66)

Response to last therapy, n (%)

PR 5 (45)

VGPR 5 (45)

CR 1 (9)

Previous lines of treatment, median (range) 3 (2–7)

Previous SCT, n (%)

1x autologous 8 (73)

2x autologous 3 (27)

Allogeneic 1 (9)
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We observed that the treatment is safe since there was a high
engraftment rate, low NRM (18% at 1 year), and no unexpect-
ed adverse events. In the only two other retrospective studies

concerning haploSCT with PTCY in MMwhere there was no
selection on KIR-mismatch, comparable results were seen
with respect to NRM (10–21% in 1.5 to 2 years); however,

Fig. 1 Clinical outcomes after
HaploBMT. a Probability of
progression-free survival. b
Overall survival

Table 2 Donor and recipient
HLA typing and NK mismatch Patient

NR.
Patient HLA
present

Patient HLA
absent

Donor HLA
present

Donor HLA
absent

Mismatch iKIR
mismatch

P1 Bw4, C1 C2 Bw4, C1, C2 X C2 2DL1

P2 C2 Bw4, C1 C1, C2 Bw4 C1 2DL2/2DL3

P3 Bw4, C2 C1 Bw4, C1, C2 x C1 2DL2/2DL3

P4 C1, C2 Bw4 Bw4, C2 C1 Bw4 3DL1

P5 Bw4, C1 C2 C1, C2 Bw4 C2 2DL1

P6 C1 Bw4, C2 Bw4, C1, C2 X C2, Bw4 2DL1/3DL1

P7 Bw4, C1 C2 Bw4, C1, C2 X C2 2DL1

P8 C1, C2 Bw4 Bw4, C1, C2 X Bw4 3DL1

P9 Bw4, C2 C1 Bw4, C1, C2 X C1 2DL2/2DL3

P10 C1 C2,Bw4 Bw4, C1, C2 X C2, Bw4 2DL1/3DL1

P11 C1 C2, Bw4 Bw4, C1, C2 X C2, Bw4 2DL1/3DL1

P12 C1, Bw4 C2 Bw4, C1, C2 x C2 2DL1

HLA human leukocyte antigen, iKIR inhibitory killer cell immunoglobulin-like receptor
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they had a slightly higher PFS (17–33% in 1.5 to 2 years). In
our small study, unfortunately, there is a 1.5-year PFS of 0%.
This 1.5-year PFS seems lower than in conventional alloSCT
studies. However, the study is underpowered to draw these

conclusions, since the study was prematurely terminated due
to the defined stopping rules based on a 1.5-year PFS of 50%.
Furthermore, this low PFS was also not unexpected since
these were heavily pre-treated patients with very high-risk
chemo-resistant myelomas. Though these patients showed a
biochemical relapse, many of them did not require treatment
for a long time after which is very unlikely for this fast pro-
gressive patient population. Even though it is difficult to draw
conclusions in such a small, heterogenous group of patients,
our results show that KIR-ligand mismatch in this patient cat-
egory is not only harmful but also not more effective than non-
matched haploSCT or conventional alloSCT in curingMM [3,
4].

We hypothesize that the late reconstitution of functional
mature NK cells is responsible for the lack of response. This
has already been described in other patient groups after
PTCY: within days after SCT, mature graft-derived NK cells
appear, but they are rapidly eliminated by PTCY. Full recon-
stitution of a mature and functional NK cell population took 6
to 12 months [12]. The median time point of relapse in our
patients occurred shortly after transplantation (around 3

Fig. 3 a–d Assessment of NK cell phenotype after stem cell
transplantation. Mononuclear cells were isolated from peripheral blood
(PBL) or bone marrow (BM). To analyze KIR expression in the donor,
PBL were harvested before from the donor before transplantation. To
determine NK reconstitution upon transplantation, PBL or BM cells were
isolated from the patient at 30 (d30) or 60 (d60) days after transplantation.

Isolated cells were stained and the percentage of CD3-CD56+ NK cells
expressing KIR2DL1, KIR2DL2/3, KIR3DL1, or NKG2A was deter-
mined by flow cytometry. Patients and their donors are depicted as P1–
P8 in the legend and every dot represents one data point of cells analyzed
at day 30 (d30) or day 60 (d60) after transplantation

Fig. 2 Serum-free light-chain response after HaploBMT in one individ-
ual patient. Progression 30 days after transplantation and responsive
thereafter without treatment
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months). We detected that 30 days after haploBMSCT, most
NK cells still had an immature phenotype without KIR expres-
sion and were not able to stop disease progression at this early
stage after transplantation when myeloma cell load was still low.
We hypothesize that the delayed NK cell reconstitution may be
overruled by the infusion of mature, functional donor NK cells
shortly after PTCY administration. Inmyeloidmalignancies, this
concept has already been used and seems successful in a small
group of high-risk patients [27]. In this context, it may also be
helpful to bridge the time to full NK cell restoration after the SCT
with additional anti-MM therapy like elotuzumab or
daratumumab, or to combine these two modalities. This concept
is supported by the patient that showed a long-lasting complete
response after temporary treatment with daratumumab. Another
option would be to improve NK cell function and thereby in-
crease the alloreactive effect by blocking antibodies, such as
monalizumab, a novel checkpoint inhibitor against NKG2a [28].

In conclusion, in this study, we show that haploidentical BMT
in MM patients is safe and feasible in terms of engraftment and
late NK cell reconstitution. HaploBMT in MM forms a possible
platform for future immunotherapeutic strategies in which the
KIR-ligand mismatch might be beneficial. Though this study is
limited in patient numbers, none of the patients showed a clini-
cally relevant increase of PFS; therefore, we conclude that in the
setting of haploBMT in combination with PTCY, however, a
KIR mismatch probably is not clinically relevant.
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